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In this work, we develop an articulated mobile robot that can move in narrow spaces, climb stairs,
gather information, and operate valves for plant disaster prevention. The robot can adopt a tall
position using a folding arm and gather information using sensors mounted on the arm. In addition,
this paper presents a stair climbing method using single backward wave. This method enables the
robot to climb stairs that have a short tread. The developed robot system is tested in a field test at
the World Robot Summit 2018, and the lessons learned in the field test are discussed.
Keywords: articulated mobile robot; snake robot; plant inspection; stairs;
1. Introduction
Equipment malfunctions can lead to serious accidents involving human injuries in big industrial
plants that handle hazardous materials, for example, oil and gas plants. Equipment inspection
is routinely carried out in such plants to avoid serious accidents. If there is an equipment mal-
function, it is inappropriate for a human to directly gather information on site because of the
danger of explosion. Therefore, plant inspection robots for inspecting equipment and addressing
malfunctions have been developed [1, 2], and some competitions on this topic have been held
[3–5].
The ARGOS (Autonomous Robot for Gas and Oil Sites) challenge [3, 4] was held to develop
a robot for both daily equipment inspection and information gathering in abnormal situations.
In the competition, two challenges were held: one was an autonomous mission for the scenario of
daily inspection, and the other was a remote-control mission for the scenario of an abnormal sit-
uation. In this challenge, to demonstrate mobility, it was necessary for the robot to avoid/climb
obstacles and to climb stairs. To demonstrate the ability to take measurements, the robot needed
to autonomously detect the value of pressure gauges, valve positions, and temperature of an ob-
ject. The participating teams used crawler robots (AIR-K [7] and VIKINGS [10]), crawler robots
with a multi-jointed arm on which sensors were mounted (ARGONAUTS [8] and FOXIRIS), and
a four-legged robot (LIO [9]).
The robot competition World Robot Summit 2018 (WRS2018) [5] took placed in Tokyo,
Japan, in October 2018. Nine challenges in four categories were carried out in the competition.
∗Corresponding author. Email: mtanaka@uec.ac.jp
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Table 1. Properties of T2 Snake-3 and T2 Snake-4 for plant inspection.
Property T2 Snake-3 with the gripper [17] T2 Snake-4
Accessibility The robot cannot access locations high above
the ground by itself. It can climb a 1-m step,
but it then moves by leaning toward the verti-
cal plane of the step.
A folding arm is mounted to access locations
high above the ground (Section 2.3).
Graspability The robot cannot grasp large valves in a plant
because of the small radius of its gripper.
A larger gripper is mounted for grasping large
valves (Section 2.3).
Measurement ability The only sensors for inspection are two visible
light cameras on the head and tail.
In addition to visible light cameras, other types
of sensors are mounted (Section 2.4).
Mobility If stairs in a plant have a short tread, the robot
cannot climb them using the method of [16].
A method for climbing stairs with short tread
is implemented (Section 3.2).
In the disaster robotics category, one challenge was the Plant Disaster Prevention Challenge [6].
The themes of the challenge were daily inspections, tests, and the emergency responses taken
when faults occur at industrial plants. In the challenge, it was necessary for competitors to
carry out missions that simulated daily inspection, equipment calibration, equipment diagnosis,
initial fire-fighting, and disaster response. The robot prepared by the participating team needs
to move while passing through narrow spaces and climbing stairs in a field that simulates an
industrial plant. The robot needs not only to gather information but also to rotate valves located
in the field. The valve rotation task is of the differences of this challenge with respect to the
ARGOS challenge. To complete the missions, it is necessary for the robot to have high mobility,
measurement ability, and manipulation ability for valve rotation. Thus, it can be said that
WRS2018 is a good scenario in which to carry out a field test for plant inspection robots.
The articulated mobile robot [11] has links serially connected by joints, and each link has a
mechanism that generates propulsion force. The robot can pass through narrow spaces, climb
obstacles, and climb stairs [12–16] because it has a long thin body and high mobility. In addition,
the robot can work using an end-effector similar to [17–19] because the entire body of the robot
is similar to the manipulator. These features are suitable for plant inspection. We have developed
the articulated mobile robot T2 Snake-3 [16, 17], which passes through narrow spaces, climbs
a 1-m step, semi autonomously climbs stairs, and rotates valves using a soft gripper. However,
assuming that the task of the robot is to inspect a plant, these abilities are not enough.
In the present study, we developed the T2 Snake-4 articulated mobile robot for plant inspection,
and demonstrated the usefulness of the developed robot system in a field test at WRS2018. The
contributions of this paper are as follows.
• T2 Snake-4, which is an articulated mobile robot for plant inspection, is developed. Its
ability to access locations high above the ground, grasping ability for valve rotation, and
measurement ability are better than those of the previous robot T2 Snake-3[16].
• A stair climbing method using a single backward traveling wave is proposed. Using the
proposed method, the robot can climb stairs with shallow treads that it could not climb
using the previous method [16].
• We participated in the WRS2018 Plant Disaster Prevention Challenge as a field test, and
the proposed system was tested.
2. System of T2 Snake-4
Figure 1 shows the articulated mobile robot T2 Snake-4. The robot was developed for plant
inspection, and is based on the T2 Snake-3 [16, 17]. T2 Snake-4 was developed to solve the
problems of T2 Snake-3, as listed in Table 1.
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Figure 1. Articulated mobile robot T2 Snake-4 (wired version).
Figure 2. Overall system of the developed robot
2.1 Overall system and operator station
Figure 2 shows the overall system of the developed robot. There are two laptops in the operator
station; one is for operating the robot, and the other is for visualizing the sensor information.
The gamepad, which sends commands to the robot, is connected to the laptop for operation.
The two laptops are connected to a router by an ethernet cable. The robot operating system
(ROS) is used as the robot’s middleware, and the laptops and robot communicate on the intranet
through the router.
2.2 Base part
T2 Snake-4 is composed of a base and a folding arm. The base has active joints and active wheels.
Figure 3 shows a model of the base. We define a module to be a group of two links and a yaw
joint between the two links. The modules are serially connected by the pitch joint, and a pair
of active wheels are coaxially placed with respect to the pitch joint. Figure 4 shows the details
of the base. We use the Dynamixel XM540-W270R and XM430-W350-R (Robotis Co., Ltd.) as
actuators for the joint and wheel, respectively. The composition of joints and wheels is almost
the same as those of the ACM-R4 series [20–22] and T2 Snake-3 [16, 17]. On the head, there
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Figure 3. Model of the base of the robot.
Figure 4. Detail of the base of the robot.
are two dummy wheels that have many passive rollers, a fisheye camera, and the Jetson TX2,
which functions as processor for the sensor information. On the tail, the onboard computer (an
Intel compute stick) for controlling the robot and another fisheye camera are mounted. Many
microcomputer units (MCUs), which are mounted on various positions on the body, intermediate
between the actuators and the onboard computer, in common with T2 Snake-3. Table 2 compares
the specifications of the T2 Snake-4 and T2 Snake-3 of [16, 17].
In the base, the main improvements with respect to the T2 Snake-3 are as follows.
• All wheels are independently rotated by motors to improve mobility.
• A grouser structure is introduced on the outer surface of the wheel to improve mobility.
• Storage spaces are generated while maintaining the rotational range of the yaw joint by
alternately connecting the wide link and narrow link as in [17].
• The wheel radius is enlarged to improve the moving speed of the robot and generate the
storage spaces.
Note that the robot width is larger than T2 Snake-3. The width of narrow spaces in the
competition field was described as approximate 600 mm in the rulebook of the competition, and
the robot width has been smaller than it.
The lithium polymer batteries HP-G550-1300S4 and HP-G760C1800S4 are stored in the in-
ternal spaces of the wheels and the storage space at the side of the pitch joint. The batteries,
which supply power to the actuators, are connected with a relay circuit, and the power supply
is controlled by an emergency stop switch on the tail.
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Table 2. Specifications of T2 Snake-4, T2 Snake-3 with a gripper [17], and T2 Snake-3 [16].
T2 Snake-4 T2 Snake-3 T2 Snake-3
with a gripper [17] [16]
Number of modules 8 9 9
Number of arm joints 8 2 0
Link length l [mm] 90.5 90.5 90.5
Module length L [mm] 181 181 181
Height∗ [mm] 218 175 120
Width [mm] Arm: 320 175 150
Base: 250
Length∗∗ [mm] 1,598 1,729 1,729
Wheel radius r [mm] 75 50 50
Total mass [kg] 20 10 9.2
Battery life [min] about 60 about 80 about 80
∗ Height when the robot is in a posture that minimises its height.
∗∗ Length without the arm when the robot adopts a straight posture.
Figure 5. Folding arm and its joint configuration.
2.3 Folding arm
Figure 5 shows the details of the folding arm. The arm has eight joints, and the joint that needs
to exert a large torque is actuated in parallel by two actuators. Seven joints are used to move
the gripper and the remaining joint is used to independently move the sensor part, on which
many types of sensors are attached. There are two dummy wheels in the arm, and the robot
uses them to touch the surrounding terrain when climbing a step and stairs.
The improved version of the Omni-Gripper is attached to the tip of the arm as the end-
effector. This is a soft gripper that is more resistant to cutting than the previous gripper of [23].
In addition, the size of the gripper is increased so that it can grasp a larger valve. Its weight
is 554 g and its diameter is 100 mm. Two lithium polymer batteries are stored on the arm to
supply power to the arm and gripper. Additional details of the folding arm will be reported in
another paper [24].
2.4 Sensors
Many types of sensors are attached on the robot for executing missions. The fisheye cameras on
the head and tail are used to obtain views of the surroundings when the operator controls the
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Figure 6. Basic steering controller.
robot. The onboard computer obtains not only the views of the fisheye cameras but also angle,
current, and error information of all the actuators. The obtained data is sent to the operator
station using the ROS network.
On the sensor part, as shown in Fig. 5, there are a visible light cameras (Pi camera module
v2) to obtain the view of the operation by the gripper, a thermal camera (Lepton 3.0), and a
CO2 sensor (MH-Z19) to detect abnormalities, and a stereo vision sensor (ZED mini) for visual
simultaneous localization and mapping (Visual SLAM). The microphone is attached near the
tip of the arm to detect abnormal noise. The data from the stereo vision sensor and microphone
are processed at the Jetson TX2. A Raspberry Pi 3 Model B+ obtains the data of the visible
light camera, thermal camera, and CO2 sensor, and sends them to the Jetson TX2 through an
ethernet cable. The Jetson TX2 sends all obtained data to the operator station using the ROS
network.
3. Control for locomotion
This section describes basic steering and stair climbing methods for the proposed robot. The
control method for an end-effector using the folding arm will be presented in [24].
3.1 Basic steering method
The basic steering controller proposed in [16] is implemented in the robot. Figure 6 shows a
block diagram of the controller. The controller employs a three-dimensional steering method
based on the shape-fitting method of [21, 25]. In addition, the terrain-following and traveling
wave motions of [16] are included. For details of the equation, the reader is referred to [16].
In the shape-fitting method, the target posture is represented as a continuous curve and the
target angles of the joints are approximately calculated by fitting the robot to a curve. In
addition, the rotational velocities of the wheels are also calculated based on a continuous curve.
The continuous curve is updated considering the motion of the head of the robot generated by
the operator’s commands. This control method is also called shift control because the motion
shifts from the head to the tail.
A traveling wave motion is used to recover the robot from a stuck state. In this motion, the
target continuous curve is overlapped with a traveling wave. The region of the body that has
become stuck in the surrounding terrain is lifted by the traveling wave so that the robot can
recover from the stuck state. The traveling wave and terrain-following motions are executed
when triggered by the operator.
The robot uses the terrain-following motion [16] to follow the complicated terrain. When
6
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(a) Using only the base. (b) Using the virtual module.
(c) Elongating the virtual module.
Figure 7. The robot in basic steering control.
the robot uses terrain following, it follows the surrounding terrain by zeroing the torque of
the joints. The robot can move forward while following the terrain by resuming the three-
dimensional steering method from the zeroed joint torque posture. Here, the target continuous
curve is reconstructed from the current posture of the robot.
Two handling methods for the folding arm are provided in the basic steering method. One is
a method in which the arm is folded, as shown in Fig. 7(a), and the basic steering method is
used for only the base. The operator sends the command to the robot while observing the views
of the fisheye cameras on the head and tail. This method is not suitable for climbing obstacles
because the entire arm is lifted and a large joint torque is needed. The other method is basic
steering control while considering the folding arm. The arm can be treated as one unit of the
body (a yaw joint, pitch joint, and pair of wheels). We call the unit corresponding to the arm the
virtual module. If the robot uses this method, the joint torque when the robot climbs obstacles
is smaller than in the case shown in Fig. 7(a) (basic steering control without the virtual module)
because the dummy wheels in the arm also touch the ground. In addition, the robot can climb a
higher obstacle by elongating the virtual module, as shown in Fig. 7(c). Note that the yaw joint
in the virtual module cannot be used when elongating the virtual module.
3.2 Stair climbing method using a single backward traveling wave
In [26], a flexible mono-tread mobile track was developed. This robot can climb stairs and spiral
stairs when the friction condition is satisfied because the entire bottom of the body of the robot
generates a propulsion force. In contrast, articulated mobile robots have joint parts that do not
generate propulsion force. If the joint part contacts the edge of the stairs, the robot may become
stuck. Articulated mobile robots where the crawler units are serially connected by elastic joints
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(b) Basic posture of the robot
when climbing stairs
Figure 8. Stairs and basic posture of the robot.
have successfully climbed stairs, e.g. [12]. The ACM-R8 [14] can determine the terrain using
torque sensors and can climb stairs using its large wheel. These robots can climb stairs because
they have large propulsion mechanisms and the joint parts do not often contact the stairs.
The other approach for climbing stairs without becoming stuck is to appropriately adjust the
joint motion. OT-4[13] has climbed stairs using a reinforcement learning system called the 7G
control system. An inchworm robot [27] can climbed stairs, but the sequential method was only
applied to a five-link robot and very wide range of joint angle is needed to execute the method.
Snake robots without wheels have succeeded in climbing stairs using the pre-scripted gait of [28]
and a crawler gait of [29].
In [16], the semiautonomous stair climbing method of T2 Snake-3 was proposed. The robot
appropriately rotates the joints so that the joint part does not contact the stair, and the
grounded/ungrounded information of the wheels detected by the range sensor is used to trigger
the joint motion. The robot places the wheels one by one on the next step using the joint motion
of the method, and can climb up steep stairs without falls caused by slippage. However, this
method cannot be used if the length of the links of the robot are large or the tread of the stairs
is short.
This subsection presents a stair climbing method so that the robot can climbs stairs that it
cannot climb using [16]. The motion of a backward traveling wave is used by earthworms [30]
and large snakes like boas [31], and they locomote by generating the wave by elongating and
contracting their body. This motion has been used in earthworm robots [32, 33]. These robots
can move forward by shifting the elongating link from the head to tail. The basic steering control
presented in Section 3.1 can be thought of as a kind of backward traveling waves because the
head motion shifts from the head to tail.
In [15], an articulated mobile robot that has crawler units connected by only the pitch joint
has climbed stairs, using a simple backward traveling wave whose wavelength is adjusted to fit
the character of the terrain. However, no specific description using mathematical formulas was
reported. The robot does not have a yaw joint and the distance between adjacent units is very
small. This means that the joint part is unlikely to contact the surrounding terrain and it is
hard for the robot to become stuck. In contrast, the region of the joint part in the entire body
of the robot developed in the paper is larger than that of [15] because the developed robot has
both a pitch joint and yaw joint at the joint part. This means that it is easy for the joint part
of the robot to contact the surroundings. If the robot uses a backward traveling wave without
considering the relative relationship between itself and the stairs, it is possible for the robot to
become stuck or fall down. Thus, we designed a novel stair climbing motion for the articulated
mobile robot so that it can avoid becoming stuck or falling.
Figure 8(a) shows the stairs assumed in this section. The riser heights and tread depths are
8
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(b) After moving forward
Figure 9. Stair climbing motion for step 1.
all the same. We define that depth d satisfies the condition
r ≤ d < L+ r, (1)
where L is the module length of the robot and r is the wheel radius, as shown in Fig. 3 and Table
2. The robot cannot climb stairs whose parameters satisfy condition (1) using the method of [16].
The arm is treated as a virtual module similar to the case of basic steering control considering
the folding arm. We assume that the robot approaches the stairs parallel to the x axis, as shown
in Fig. 8(a).
The posture shown in Fig. 8(b) is used as the basic posture of the robot when climbing stairs.
One pair of wheels contacts one tread. The part of the body connecting two treads is called the
connecting part. The posture of the connecting part is designed so that the distance between the
contact points between the robot and tread is d along the x axis. We assume that the connecting
part consists of two modules and the angle of the yaw joint on the connecting part is zero, as in
[16]. Then, d, h, and L have to satisfy the following condition.
d2 + h2 ≤ 4L2. (2)
In the proposed method, the robot climbs the stairs step by step by shifting the elongating
part from the head to tail like a backward traveling wave. Concretely, the robot repeats the
following three steps.
Step 1: The entire body of the robot moves forward to adjust the relative position between
the robot and stairs, as shown in Fig. 9.
Step 2: The head section becomes the elongated part, as shown in Fig. 10.
Step 3: The elongated part is shifted backward, as shown in Fig. 11. The robot returns to step
1 if the elongated part disappears.
The appropriate position in step 1 is designed to depend on the contact point of the wheel
when the elongated part is generated. If the forward movement is not sufficient, the wheel at
the tip of the elongated part cannot touch the next step when generating the next elongated
part. If we appropriately design the angles of the connecting part, we can determine whether
the relative position is appropriate by determining whether the lifted wheel of the connecting
part touches the edge of the next step, as shown in Fig. 9.
In step 2, there are three cases, as Fig. 10 shows, depending on the situation of the head. Cases
1 and 2 occur when the next step exists, and case 3 is for the case where the next step does not
exist.
In step 3, if the wheels on the tread move backward, it is possible that the wheels have
separated from the tread. This triggers a likely fall for the robot. Thus, we designed the shift so
that the positions of the ith and (i+4)th wheel in Figs. 11(a) and (b) are maintained where ith
wheel is the most anterior wheel in the elongating part. As a result, the position of the wheels
that are not related to the shift are maintained. Let θi be the absolute angle of the ith module,
9
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(a) Case 1 (b) Case 2 (c) Case 3
Figure 10. Stair climbing motion for step 2.
and α1, α2, β1, and β2 be the absolute angles of the connecting part and elongated part, as
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lx = d+∆x̄+∆l, (7)
lz = 2h− L sinα2, (8)
∆x̄ is the position between the third wheel of the elongating part and the contact point along
x axis, and ∆l ≥ 0 is a design parameter to change the x position of the first wheel in the
elongating part as Fig. 12. The contact point between the robot and the stair is categorized as
four cases according to the parameters as Fig. 13. Let lb be the distance between the center
and the bottom of the link. ∆x̄ can be geometrically calculated considering Fig. 13. (3) and (4)
have a solution without imaginary parts because of (2). If (5) and (6) have a solution without
imaginary parts, the following condition has to be satisfied.
l2x + l
2
z ≤ 4L2 (9)
Figure 14 shows the relationship between d and the maximum h which is numerically obtained
in the case where ∆l = 0.01 m, L = 0.181 m, r = 0.075 m, and lb = 0.025 m. Let the start time
of the shift be t = 0 and the end time of the shift be t = tshift. If the shift from Figs. 11(a) to
(b) is carried out, we design the joint angles according to the following geometric relationships
as Fig. 15.
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(a) Before shifting (b) After one shift (c) After all shifts
Figure 11. Stair climbing motion for step 3.
Figure 12. Definition of angles for step 3.
θi+2 = (β1 − α2)t′ + α2, (10)
θi+3 = (β2 − α1)t′ + α1, (11)




(∆x2 +∆z2)(4L2 −∆x2 −∆z2)
∆x2 +∆z2 + 2L∆x
)
, (12)




(∆x2 +∆z2)(4L2 −∆x2 −∆z2)
∆x2 +∆z2 + 2L∆x
)
, (13)
where t is time, t′ = 6t̃5 − 15t̃4 + 10t̃3 is the quintic curve, given as a cam curve, t̃ = ttshift ,
0 ≤ t ≤ tshift, and
∆x = d+ L(cosβ1 + cosβ2)− L(cos θi+2 + cos θi+3), (14)
∆z = h+ L(sinβ1 + sinβ2)− L(sin θi+2 + sin θi+3). (15)
If (12) and (13) have a solution without imaginary parts, it is necessary to satisfy the condition
4L2 −∆x2 −∆z2 ≥ 0. However, (10)–(13) do not guarantee it. Design of θi, · · · , θi+3 to satisfy
the condition is one of future works.
By carrying out steps 1–3, the robot moves the wheels forward and upward, as Fig. 16 shows.
The robot can hence climb the stairs step by step by repeating steps 1–3. In the case of climbing
down stairs, we can design the motion in a similar way to the case of climbing up stairs.
In the proposed method, the robot moves while contacting the wheel with the edge of the step,
as shown in Fig. 10 (the first wheel in case 1 and the second wheel in cases 2 and 3). As a result,
the robot can keep the joint torque needed for climbing down the stairs small. Thus, although
the folding arm, which is heavy, is attached to the head of the robot, the robot can execute the
motion. However, note that the proposed stair climbing has this merit only in the case where
the third wheel in the elongating part contacts with the edge of the step. In addition, note that
11
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Figure 13. ∆x̄ in the four cases depending on the contact point.




Figure 14. Relationship between d and maximum h when L = 0.181, r = 0.075, lb = 0.025, and ∆l = 0.01.
Figure 15. Geometric relationships when shifting the elongating part.
this method can be only used when the parameters of the stairs are known.
We carried out simulations to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed method. Figure 17
shows the simulation results using the physical simulator V-REP [34]. We set L = 0.181 m,
r = 0.075m, and ∆l = 0.01 m. In the simulation, we used three parameter sets of stairs,
(d, h) = (0.2, 0.2), (0.24, 0.18), (0.15, 0.21) m considering Fig. 14. The robot climbed up and
down the stairs using the proposed method. When the robot climbs up the stairs, the tip of the
arm leans forward in Fig. 17(a). This is because the joint torque is decreased and the arm is
used to appropriately adjust the forward movement in step 1. However, when climbing the stair
with d = 0.15 m and h = 0.21 m, the arm collided the base part because the target angle of
the joint was so large．If the proposed method is used for the actual robot, we need to consider
such collision and the angle rage of the joint.
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Figure 16. Robot posture and stairs before and after steps 1–3.
(a) Climbing up (b) Climbing down
Figure 17. Simulation results of stair climbing.
4. User Interface
The proposed robot is not fully autonomous but remotely controlled. Four control modes are
implemented on the robot: basic steering control, basic steering with the virtual module, stair
climbing, and arm operation. The operator sends the commands, e.g. the motion of the head,
switching the control mode, and operating the gripper, to the proposed robot using a gamepad
controller.
Figure 18 shows a screenshot of the laptop during operation. The current control mode and
current posture of the robot are depicted in the mode and robot area, respectively. The numerical
information, e.g. the value of the height of the stair and the length of the virtual module, is
depicted in the information area. The error of the actuators e.g. communication, overload, and
overheating errors are depicted in the error area. The operator operates the robot while watching
the information in addition to the head and tail camera views.
The operator checks the sensor information obtained during the operation of the robot using
the graphical user interface (GUI), as shown in Fig. 19. The GUI for sensor information is
composed of three windows; (i) image viewer panel, (ii) control panel, and (iii) 3D map viewer
panel. Each window is implemented as an independent process, and we used the windows while
changing their position and scale according to the contents of the mission. The details of the
three panels are as follows.
13
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Mode area




Situation of the robot
Figure 18. Screenshot of the laptop during operation (left) and the situation of the robot (right).
• (i) Image viewer panel: Image viewer panel is composed of two tabs: one displays the image
processing results of the visible light camera (Fig. 20(a)) and the other shows the image
processing results of the thermal camera (Fig. 20(b)). The tab for the image processing
results of the visible light camera can show the results of rust detection and crack detection
to help the operator and inspector, e.g. calculate the percentage of rust area, emphasise
cracks, and enlarge an image. In the tab for the image processing results of the thermal
camera, the images of both the visible light camera and thermal camera are overlaid for
abnormal thermal source detection, and the absolute temperature of the point clicked on
by a mouse is depicted.
• (ii) Control panel: Control of the volume of the speaker, the ability to save log data,
and environmental map initialization are provided in the control panel as Fig. 19(a). In
addition, information obtained during inspection is displayed as a list.
• (iii) 3D map viewer panel: A 3D map that is created by Visual SLAM using the stereo
vision camera is displayed in the 3D map viewer panel, as shown in Fig. 19(a). The visual
odometry provided by the ZED SDK [35] is used as the front-end of the Visual SLAM,
and RTAB-MAP [36] is used as the back-end. The estimated map and estimated path of
the robot are represented as a coloured voxel map and arrows, respectively, as Fig. 21
shows. Inspection data is related to the 3D map by representing the points at which sensor
data has been saved as markers on the 3D map. In addition, the maximum temperature in
the camera view area and CO2 concentration are displayed using the Rviz plugin [37]. If
they exceed their preset threshold, the noticeability of an abnormal state is improved by
changing the colour of their display, as in the upper right image of Fig. 20. In Fig. 20(b),
the temperature of the clicked position is displayed. In contrast, the maximum temperature
in the camera view area is displayed in panel (iii). These two displays help the operator to
avoid missing the detection of an abnormal temperature.
5. Experiments
5.1 Mobility
In these experiments, the operator provided commands by a gamepad while directly looking at
the robot rather than looking at the camera images. The experimental results of mobility are
shown in Table 3.
The robot crossed a trench of width 600 mm, as Fig. 22(a) shows. In this motion, the dummy
wheel touched down on the forward plane by elongating the virtual module, and the robot moved
forward by shortening the length of the virtual module. In the case of a trench 650 mm in width,
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<Functions of each panel>
• (i) shows visible light camera and thermal camera images, and provide 
image processing functions such as rust area detection , image overlay.
• (ii) provides the functionality of sound level control, record logs and 
reset map and show registered information.
• (iii) shows 3d map generated by Visual SLAM , CO2 concentration
[ppm] and temperature [deg].
(b)Snapshot of GUI for sensor information
Figure 19. GUI for sensor information management: (a) configuration and (b) screenshot of the GUI.
Table 3. Basic mobility properties of the proposed robot.
Property Value
Propulsion speed (mm/s) 400
Maximum trench width (mm) 600
Maximum step height without riser (mm) 400
Maximum step height with riser (mm) 600
Minimum width of the L-shaped path (mm) 400
the approach to the forward plane using the virtual module succeeded, but the experiment was
discontinued because an overload error on the actuator of the joint occurred when the tail was in
a cantilever state. Using the folding arm, the robot can approach the forward plane in a trench
that the robot without the arm cannot cross because of the torque limit of the joint. The robot
could cross a wider trench using a recovery function from the overload error of the joint.
For the step climbing, we used the basic steering control with the virtual module, and length-
ened and shortened the virtual module during the motion. First, the robot accessed the upper
plane of the step by lengthening the virtual module, as Fig. 22(b) at t = 20 shows. Next, the
robot moved forward by shortening the virtual module, as shown in Fig. 22(b) at t = 40. As a
result, the robot climbed the 400-mm-high step without risers. In the case of a step with a riser,
the robot climbed the 600-mm high step, as Fig. 22(c) shows.
In spaces with small widths, we also used the basic steering control with the virtual module.
The robot could pass through an L-shaped corridor of width 400 mm, as Fig. 22(d) illustrates.
5.2 Stair climbing
Stair climbing experiments were carried out using the method proposed in Section 3.2. The
operator provided commands using a gamepad controller while looking directly at the robot. We
set tshift = 1.5 s and ∆l = 0.02 m.
Figure 23 shows the motion of the robot climbing up the stairs with d = 0.2 m and h = 0.2
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32 [deg]
(case 1)Rust detection task
Clicked point





(a)SnakeImage tab (b)SnakeThermal tab
(case 2)Crack detection task
(c)Example of input images 
for image processing in (a) 
crack
rust
Figure 20. Two tabs from the image viewer panel in Fig. 19: (a) the SnakeImage tab shows the visible light camera image
and can show the results of image processing for rust and crack detection and (b) the SnakeThermal tab shows an overlaid
image for thermal source detection.
CO2/Temperature indicator 
Trajectory of the snake robot
Colored voxel map
More than the predefined 
threshold
Actual image of the view 
point
Figure 21. 3D Map Viewer in Fig. 19. This panel shows 3D map generated as a coloured voxel gridmap.
m. The posture of the arm was adjusted to decrease the joint torque similar to the case in the
simulations. It was confirmed that the robot could climb the stairs by shifting the elongated part
from the head to tail, as shown in Fig. 23(b).
In contrast, the robot could not climb down the stairs, as Fig. 24 shows, because the arm
contacted the stairs. This occurred because the fore dummy wheel did not move forward and
the posture of the robot did not follow its target. Although the surface of the fore dummy wheel
was covered by resin to decrease friction, it seems that the friction force was high because of
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(a) Trench crossing (width = 600 mm) (b) Step climbing (height = 400 mm without riser)
(c) Step climbing (height 600 = mm with riser) (d) Passing through an L-shaped corridor (width
= 400 mm)
Figure 22. Experimental result of basic mobility
Table 4. Mobility tests in WRS2018.
Tasks Success/failure
Enter all narrow spaces Success
Move on a steel grating Success
Climb up a step (height: 125 mm) Success
Overcome a slope (angle: 15 degree) Success
Climb stairs (d =200 mm, h =200 mm) Failure∗
Climb ladder Unable
∗The robot overturned after climbing three steps.
heavy weight of the arm. The improvement of the dummy wheel and target posture of the arm
when climbing down stairs is a task for future work.
5.3 Field test in WRS2018
The missions of daily inspection and initial fire-fighting as an abnormal situation were carried
out in a preliminary round. We changed network between the robot and operator station from
a wireless to a wired connection because many teams used WiFi and interference occurred.
Table 4 shows the results of mobility test. The robot climbed the 125-mm high step and entered
the 540-mm wide narrow space between pumps, as Fig. 25(a) shows. In this case, basic steering
control with the virtual module was used to decrease the joint torque of the robot. Then, the
robot inspected the pressure gauge, which was 1.5 m above the floor using the folding arm. As
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(a) t = 0, 24, 50, 90, 120, 135 (b) t = 42, 48, 50, 52, 55, 57
Figure 23. Experimental result of climbing up stairs (d = h = 0.2 m). Step 1: t = 42 ≤ t ≤ 48, step 2: 48 < t ≤ 50, and
step 3: 50 < t ≤ 57.
Figure 24. Experimental result of climbing down stairs (d = h = 0.2 m).
a test of entering narrow spaces, the robot entered a 425-mm wide space at the side of a tank,
as Fig. 25(b) shows, to access the valves of the tank, and the narrow space (about 500 mm in
width) under the inspection walkway, as shown in Fig. 25(c), to inspect the pressure gauge of
the boiler. In addition, the robot could move on the grating without problems, as Fig. 25(d)
shows.
Figure 26 shows the result of stair climbing. The robot fell down after climbing three steps.
As a result, the robot could not arrive at the inspection walkway at the top of the stairs. The
overturn was caused by the wheel indicated by the red arrow in Fig. 26. The wheel went under the
stair and contacted the underside of the tread of the stairs when the robot shifted the elongated
part.
Table 5 shows the results of the valve rotating test. The robot could rotate some valves using
the folding arm and gripper, as YouTube videos show [38–40]. The details of this test will be
presented in [24].
Table 6 shows the results of the inspection and fault detection tests. Figures 27 and 28 show
images of the tests. Reading pressure gauges, inspecting the control panel LEDs of pump, reading
water level gauges, and the other tasks were successfully completed. In addition, reporting the
ratio of rust in designated areas on the lower side of a wall was also accomplished using the
image processing for rust detection.
In contrast, there were tasks that the robot could not complete, e.g. identifying areas with
concrete flaking and measuring oxygen concentration, because the robot did not have sensors to
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(a) Gauge reading after climbing a step and enter-
ing a narrow space.
(b) Entering a narrow space between a tank and
piping.
(c) Entering a narrow space under an inspection
walkway.
(d) Moving on a grating.
Figure 25. Experimental results in WRS2018.
Table 5. Valve operating tests in WRS2018.
Tasks Success/failure
50A ball valve Success [38]
80A ball valve Unable
15A ball valve∗ Success [39]
80A gate valve Unable
80A rubber seated valve Partial success∗∗[40]
∗The manual starting device of the foam fire extinguishing equip-
ment was at a height of 1.2 m.
∗∗The robot could rotate the valve but the rotation angle was not
correct.
measure them. Moreover, when reporting the ratio of rusting, an error was caused by reflected
light, and another calculation error occurred because the robot looked up at the inspection area
on the upper side of the wall, as Fig. 29 shows.
As described above, these tests confirmed that the robot, which is an articulated mobile type,
could navigate, rotate valves, and carry out inspection and fault detection in a mock industrial
plant. However, we could not reach the final mission, which was completed by four teams, because
the score that the proposed robot system obtained in each mission was half that of the top team.
The lessons learned from the field test are as follows.
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Figure 26. Stair climbing. The left and right pictures show before and after overturning.
(d)Find rusted/loose bolts
(a)Read pressure gauge
(c)Read water level gauges







Figure 27. Images of the inspection and fault detection tests in WRS2018. (1/2)
• Effectiveness of a snake-like robot: The top three teams used two different types of robot: a
crawler robot or a multirotor aerial vehicle, depending on the mission. In contrast, although
the inspection speed was not high, we demonstrated that a single snake-like robot could
carry out almost the same tasks.
• Inspection speed: The robot approached the inspection target using command manually
provided the operator. If the position of the inspection target is known, the inspection
speed could be increased by improving the autonomous level of the operation of the robot.
In addition, the speed of reading gauges could be improved by automation using image
processing.
• Operation when climbing stairs: In the current system, the operator sends the trigger to
shift the connecting part when the robot climbs stairs using the proposed stair climbing
method. However, it is difficult for the operator to understand the appropriate timing of
the shift and the robot unfortunately fell down when climbing stairs in the field test. A
semiautonomous shifting method using sensor data, as in [16], is needed.
• Ability to adjust camera position: In the inspection using the visible light camera image,
it took a long time to move the camera close enough to the inspection target to be able
to inspect because the camera position was manually controlled by the operator using a
20
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(g)Report the ratio of rusting in designated areas
Figure 28. Images of the inspection and fault detection tests in WRS2018. (2/2)
(a)Problem due to the camera view point: In case of  
inspection area was located on upper side of the wall, 
it was difficult to find and calculate rust area correctly.
(b)Problem due to low resolution of the map:  Due to low 
resolution, it was difficult to identify the objects on the map.
Difficult to calculate 
rust area correctly.
Difficult to identify 
the object in the map
Figure 29. Problems found in the inspection and fault detection tests in WRS2018.
gamepad controller. A function to autonomously adjust the camera position needs to be
implemented or the camera should be replaced with one that has a high resolution or
pan-tilt-zoom function.
• Robustness to lighting conditions and viewpoint: There were the problems when detecting
rust because of the lighting conditions and viewpoint. More robust image processing and
autonomous calculation that does not depend on the viewpoint are needed in the system.
• Calculation of the width and length of cracks: For the detection of cracks, crack emphasis
was implemented, but the system did not have the function to autonomously calculate the
width and length of cracks. In addition to introducing the function, it is also necessary to
improve its robustness to lighting conditions and viewpoint, as described above.
• Estimation of the position of a sound source: We tried to identify an abnormal pump by
listening the sound obtained from the microphone, but it failed because the microphone
had low directional properties. The ability to estimate the direction of a sound source using
a microphone with high directionality or multiple microphones is required.
• High-definition map: The location estimation of the robot using Visual SLAM was success-
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Table 6. Inspection and fault detection tests in WRS2018.
Tasks Success/failure
Read pressure gauges Success∗
Inspect yjr control panel LEDs of pumpd Success∗
Read water level gauges Success∗
Find loose bolts Success∗
Find rusted bolts Success∗
Find gas leakage (carbon dioxide concentration) Success
Find abnormalities in the surface temperature of piping Success
Measure the oxygen concentration Unable (no sensor)
Identify an abnormal pump Failure
Read temperature gauges Could not try
Report the ratio of rusting in designated areas Success
Report the width and length of cracks Unable
Identify areas with concrete flaking (cavities) Unable
∗The operator read the value using the image of the visible light camera.
ful, but we could not generate a map in which the resolution was high enough to detect the
inspection target because the map consisted of a point cloud. As a result, it was difficult
to identify the inspection target on the generated map. The identification of an inspection
target needs to be facilitated by creating a high-definition map or semantic map.
6. Conclusion
We developed the T2 Snake-4 articulated mobile robot for plant inspection. The robot has sensors
for information gathering, a soft gripper for grasping objects, and a folding arm for both reaching
high locations and performing tasks, such as valve rotation using the gripper. The stair climbing
method using a single backward traveling wave was proposed, and the robot could climb stairs
with shallow tread using the proposed method. The mobility of the robot and effectiveness of
the proposed stair climbing were demonstrated by experiments. In addition, the proposed robot
system was tested in WRS2018. The robot was able to navigate through narrow spaces, read
the value of the gauges located 1 m above the floor, and rotate valves.
Future tasks are to put the research results to practical use by improving the system based
on the lessons learned and to automate both locomotion and inspection.
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